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CLLC to
change
CFs’ role

Globetrotter back home
n Gnehm has seen it all in his decades of
U.S. State Department service
by Gabriel Okolski
Senior Staff Writer

In more than 30 years of working for the U.S. State Department, former-ambassador-turned-GW-professor Edward “Skip”
Gnehm has not had very good timing.
In the 1960s, his semester in Cairo was cut short by the Six
Day War between Israel and several Arab states. While working
to open up U.S. relations with Syria, a bomb went off at a pavilion he set up. In 1990, he was selected to serve as the U.S. ambassador to Kuwait the same summer it was invaded by Iraq. But
his most recent stroke of bad timing came when he was picked
to head America’s embassy in Jordan.
“I arrived in Jordan on September 10, 2001 ... and I invited all
my friends to come back for a reception the next day,” he said.
The next day, after terrorists crashed commercial airliners
into the World Trade Center and the Pentagon, Gnehm found
himself in one of the world’s hot spots. Gnehm, GW’s J.B. and
Maurice C. Shapiro visiting professor of international affairs,
said he did not see his situation as a misfortune, but rather as a
positive experience.
“It was a great three years for me, but not a great three years
in history,” said Gnehm, who is a recipient of the Presidential
Distinguished Service Award, two Presidential Meritorious Service Awards and numerous other State Department honors.
Earlier this month, the former ambassador was selected to
serve as executive vice chairman of the board of directors for
the American-Kuwaiti Alliance, a non-proﬁt think tank devoted
to furthering ties between the United States and the Gulf state.
Gnehm said he welcomes the opportunity to further America’s
bond with the Middle East.
“It’s a way I can continue to build an understanding between
the U.S. and that region, especially Kuwait,” he said.
There may be only a few others more qualiﬁed to build such
an understanding. Gnehm received bachelor’s and master’s
degrees in international affairs from GW in 1966 and 1968, respectively, and immediately signed up for the foreign service
in 1969.
“My career started off on a bad note,” said Gnehm, whose
ofﬁce is decorated with an award in Arabic characters from the
Kuwaiti government and a personal note of thanks from former
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright. “We were told we weren’t
going to Vietnam, and of course that’s where everyone was going at the time ... sure enough, I got picked.”
Gnehm said he was not in the war-torn country for long and
was moved to Nepal. In 1974, he was sent to Syria to open the

by Clayton M. McCleskey
Hatchet Reporter

country to U.S. diplomacy following cool relations after the formation of Israel.
The Middle East guru expanded his knowledge of the region as he was moved to numerous locales. He expanded his
diplomatic skills and learned Arabic, which proved useful when
he was handpicked by President George H.W. Bush to run the
embassy in Kuwait shortly before war broke out in the region.
“I lived with the Kuwaiti government in exile. It was incredible,” Gnehm said. “I ate at the table with the crown prince and
all leaders. We would all watch CNN together and after they
were done talking they would all turn to me and ask, ‘Mr. Ambassador, what does this mean?’”
Following the liberation of their country by a U.S.-led coalition, the Kuwaitis were extremely grateful, Gnehm said. He
added that he was overseeing the reconstruction of the country
until he was reassigned to work with the United Nations in New
York and later in Australia as America’s ambassador down under.

The position of community facilitator will be
eliminated from dorms starting next year and
replaced with class-specific advisers who will
focus more on fostering a sense of community
among students and less on disciplinary issues,
housing officials said.
Under a new system created by Community Living and Learning Center staff, CFs will
be supplanted by house proctors in freshman
dorms, house scholars in sophomore dorms and
house mentors in junior and senior dorms. The
new House Staff Communities will emulate Living and Learning Communities on campus and
try to build better relationships among students,
CLLC officials said.
“We have had a higher number of roommate
conflicts and behavioral problems (i.e. vandalism, violence, alcohol hospitalizations) this year
and want to encourage and promote the positive behaviors associated with the Living and
Learning Communities,” CLLC Assistant Dean
Rebecca Sawyer wrote in an e-mail this week.
“Statistics show that residents involved in an
LLC have higher GPAs, less judicial violations
and are/become student leaders on campus.”
In the past, CFs have focused on reporting
students for disciplinary action, such as liquor,
drug and noise violations. Earlier this year, CLLC
eliminated a system in which CFs monitored and
recorded their residents’ mood swings in a computer database after The Hatchet interviewed
officials about the system. The new House Staff
members will not make nightly rounds through
the buildings, and their role will not be to document incidents or write up violations of policy,
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GW alumnus and Professor Edward “Skip” Gnehm, former
U.S. ambassador to Jordan, Australia and Kuwait, returns
to the University as a visiting professor.

Paying a high price
for free throws

LIFEMARCH

by Andrew Alberg
Hatchet Staff Writer

Ben Solomon/assistant photo editor

Members of the Religious Family of the Incarnate World participate in the March for Life on Constitution Avenue Monday afternoon. Tens of thousands protesting the 1973 Roe v. Wade decision
on abortion marched to the Supreme Court. See story at www.gwhatchet.com.
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In a youth’s ﬁrst days of playing
basketball, it is not uncommon to sit
at the free throw line, 15 feet from the
hoop, shooting the unguarded shot.
With this being the case, one would
think that making free throws would
be all but guaranteed at the upper
levels of play.
For numerous reasons, however, foul shooting remains a weak
point of many players’ games. As a
result, free throw shooting is one of
the most emphasized aspects of basketball practices, and coaches are always trying to ﬁnd ways to improve
their players’ performance from the
line.
No team should be more aware
of the importance of good free throw
shooting than No. 14/15 (AP/USA
Today) GW, which made just four of
16 free throws in its loss to Georgia
Tech last year in the ﬁrst round of the
NCAA Tournament.
“It was disheartening to play
well enough to put us in the position
to win, but we just couldn’t make the
free throws,” GW men’s coach Karl
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Hobbs said after practice Monday. “I
don’t know if it was the fact that it
was the NCAA tournament and we
See FREETHROW, p. 12
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Senior Pops Mensah-Bonsu has
struggled from the line throughout his GW career.
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